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Background and aim The oxygen uptake efficiency slope (OUES) is a novel measure of cardiopulmonary reserve. OUES

is measured during an exercise test, but it is independent of the maximally achieved exercise intensity. It has a higher

prognostic value in chronic heart failure (CHF) than other exercise test-derived variables such as
.

VO2peak
or

.
V E=

.
VCO2

slope.

Exercise training improves
.

VO2peak
and

.
V E=

.
VCO2 in CHF patients. We hypothesized that exercise training also improves

OUES.

Methods and results We studied 34 New York Heart Association (NYHA) class II–III CHF patients who constituted an

exercise training group T (N = 20; 19 men/1 woman; age 60 ± 9 years; left ventricular ejection fraction 34 ± 5%) and a

control group C (N = 14; 13 men/one woman; age 63 ± 10 years; left ventricular ejection fraction 34 ± 7%). A symptom-

limited exercise test was performed at baseline and repeated after 4 weeks (C) or after completion of the training program

(T). Exercise training increased NYHA class from 2.6 to 2.0 (P < 0.05),
.

VO2peak
by 14% [P(TvsC) < 0.01], and OUES by 19%

[P(TvsC) < 0.01]. Exercise training decreased
.

V E=
.

VCO2
by 14% [P(TvsC) < 0.05].

Conclusion Exercise training improved NYHA class,
.

VO2peak
,

.
V E=

.
VCO2 and also OUES. This finding is of great potential

interest as OUES is insensitive for peak load. Follow-up studies are needed to demonstrate whether OUES improvements

induced by exercise training are associated with improved prognosis. Eur J Cardiovasc Prev Rehabil 15:140–144 �c 2008
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Introduction
Cardiopulmonary performance is often assessed by

maximal oxygen uptake (
.

VO2 max
). Basically,

.
VO2 max

is an

objective parameter, that is defined as the point at which

oxygen uptake reaches a plateau despite continuing

exercise and increasing workload [1]. Unfortunately, such

a plateau is often difficult to perceive [2], and in

symptom-limited exercise tests, as performed in chronic

heart failure (CHF), the plateau is often not attained

[3]. Hence, in practice, peak oxygen uptake (
.

VO2peak
) is

assessed in CHF patients instead of
.

VO2 max
[4]. Obviously

peak oxygen uptake is strongly influenced by the

motivation of the patient, the selected exercise protocol

and the tester’s subjective choice of the test end point [5,6].

As a result of these drawbacks, Baba et al. [7] have

introduced the oxygen uptake efficiency slope (OUES),

an objective and reproducible measure of cardiopulmon-

ary function reserve that can also be measured with

submaximal exercise [8–10]. In CHF patients, it was

shown that among other exercise test-derived parameters

(peak oxygen uptake –
.

VO2peak
–; ventilatory response

to exercise –
.

VE=
.

VCO2
slope–; ventilatory anaerobic
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threshold –VAT–) OUES had the strongest prognostic

value; OUES was also the only parameter with indepen-

dent prognostic value [11]. It is known that exercise

training improves
.

VO2peak
and

.
VE=

.
VCO2

in CHF patients

[12–14], however, convincing proof that exercise training

also increases OUES in CHF patients has not been

published yet. There certainly are positive indicators that

this might be the case: exercise training improves OUES

in other patient groups (coronary artery disease, hemo-

dialysis [15,16]), and Van Laethem et al. [17] recently

published, in an uncontrolled study, suggestive evidence

that exercise training also increases OUES in CHF

patients. Our current study aims to complete this

evidence by using a controlled protocol.

Methods
Patients

The Medical Ethics Committees of the Leiden Uni-

versity Medical Centre and of the Rijnland Rehabilitation

Center approved the protocol of this study. The

investigation conforms to the principles outlined in the

Declaration of Helsinki [18]. All participants gave written

informed consent. Eligible patients had CHF New York

Heart Association (NYHA) class II or III, with systolic

dysfunction and a left ventricular ejection fraction

(LVEF) less than 45%. Patients with pulmonary hyper-

tension and chronic obstructive pulmonary disease were

excluded from the study.

Two groups of patients, a sedentary control group and an

exercise training group, were defined as follows. Con-

secutive CHF patients who had one regular baseline

symptom-limited exercise test before commencing their

actual rehabilitation program, and in whom a final

evaluative symptom-limited exercise test was performed

1 day after completing the last training session,

constituted the training group. After inclusion of the

exercise training group, we started inclusion of the

control group. For this group, consecutive patients

eligible for rehabilitation were selected who matched

one of the participants of the training group for age

(within 5 years), NYHA class (identical), LVEF (within

5%) and etiology (identical). The patients in the control

group had two baseline symptom-limited exercise tests,

4 weeks apart, before starting their actual rehabilitation

program. Table 1 summarizes the main patient character-

istics of the training and control groups.

Symptom-limited exercise testing

Symptom-limited exercise tests at baseline and after

4 weeks (control group) or after completion of the

rehabilitation program (training group) were carried out

with respiratory gas exchange analysis (Oxycon Pro,

Jaeger-Viasys Healthcare, Hoechberg, Germany). Exer-

cise intensity started at 5 W and was increased by 5 W

every 30 s. Participants exercised to their self-determined

maximal capacity or until the supervising physician

stopped the test because of significant symptoms, such

as chest pain, dizziness, potentially dangerous arrhyth-

mias or ST-segment deviations, or marked systolic

hypotension or hypertension. Breath-by-breath respira-

tory gas analyses were performed throughout the entire

test.
.

VO2
values were determined over every 30-s period,

and over the terminating measurement period at peak

exercise when this was more than 15 s long. The last valid.
VO2

value was taken as
.

VO2peak
.

.
V E=

.
VCO2

slope and oxygen uptake efficiency slope

calculation.
V E=

.
VCO2

slope was obtained by linear regression analyses

of the relation between
.

V E and
.

VO2
during the entire

symptom-limited exercise test.

OUES was computed by a linear least squares regression

from the oxygen uptake on the logarithm of the minute

ventilation (
.

V E) according to the following equation:.
VO2 ¼ a � log10

.
V Eþ b [7]. Constant ‘a’ is called the

OUES, as it represents the rate of increase in oxygen

uptake in response to a change in minute ventilation [7].

To assess the validity of OUES during a submaximal

exercise test, OUES was also calculated from data derived

form the first 75% (OUES75) and 90% (OUES90) of the

entire exercise duration.

To compare the OUES results from our study group with

reference values, we computed the predicted OUES for age,

body surface area (BSA) and sex-matched normal partici-

pants according to the equations published by Hollenberg

et al. [9]: for women, OUES = 1175–15.8* age + 841*BSA;

for men, OUES = 1320–26.7* age + 1394*BSA.

Exercise training

Patients in the training group attended 30 exercise

training sessions. Training sessions were conducted 2–3

times a week, lasted about 75 min and consisted of

20-min cycling, starting at 50% of the maximal load

attained during the baseline symptom-limited exercise

test, preceded/followed by warming up/cooling down. Per

session, this load was increased, until the attained heart

rate was equal to the heart rate at the anaerobic threshold

as estimated during the baseline test. Further endurance

exercise during 15 min was ad libitum and consisted of

rowing or walking. Additionally, all patients in the training

group conducted light resistance training, consisting of

one series of 25 repetitions of each of the following

exercises; flies, rowing, chest press, shoulder press, leg

extension, leg curl, leg press and pull down. Intensity was

chosen and, in the course of the training program,

adjusted in such a way that the patient experienced

nearly complete exhaustion of the involved muscle group

after 25 repetitions.
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Statistics

The statistical data are expressed as mean ± SD. Baseline

characteristics were evaluated by using Mann–Whitney

U-test and w2 tests, Yates correction was used. A Mann–

Whitney U-test was used to compare, between the

training and the control group, baseline values and

individual changes in
.

VO2peak
,

.
VE=

.
VCO2

, OUES/kg, OUES,

OUES90 and OUES75. A paired Student’s t-test was used

to compare the measured OUES with the reference

OUES. NYHA functional class within the training group

changes was evaluated with a Wilcoxon signed-rank test.

Differences in OUES75, OUES90 and OUES of the

entire maximal exercise duration were assessed by a

repeated-measures analysis of variance.

Results
Patient characteristics

No significant differences were found for sex, age, LVEF,

body mass index, NYHA functional class, etiology and

medication of the training and the control group

(Table 1). Throughout the study, the type and dose of

medications remained the same for all patients.

Oxygen consumption

Baseline
.

VO2peak
values of the training and the control

groups did not differ significantly; exercise training

increased
.

VO2peak
by 14%, this was significantly different

(P < 0.01) from the change in the control group (Table 2).

.
V E=

.
VCO2

slope

As expected, the
.

VE=
.

VCO2
slope was elevated, both

groups exceeded the upper normal limit of 30 [19]

(Table 2). Baseline
.

VE=
.

VCO2
slope values of the training

and the control groups did not differ significantly;

exercise training decreased
.

VE=
.

VCO2
slope by 14%. This

difference was significant (P < 0.01) compared with the

insignificant change in the control group (Table 2).

Oxygen uptake efficiency

Baseline OUES and OUES/kg values of the training and

the control groups did not differ significantly; exercise

training increased OUES by 19%, and OUES/kg by 17%

(Table 2). This increase differed significantly (P < 0.001)

from the change in the control group (Table 2).

As expected, OUES75 and OUES90 did not differ

relevantly from OUES (Fig. 1), OUES75 underestimated

OUES by 1.4%, and OUES90 overestimated OUES

by 0.5%. As there was no significant difference in the

beginning in the analysis of variance repeated measures

Table 1 Patient characteristics

Training group Control group P value

Sex 19M/1F 13M/1F NS
Age (years) 60 ± 9 63 ± 10 NS
LVEF (%) 34 ± 5 34 ± 7 NS
BMI (kg/m2) 27.3 ± 3.5 28.7 ± 3.0 NS
NYHA class 2.6 ± 0.5 2.3 ± 0.4 NS
Etiology

Ischemic 11 (55%) 6 (43%) NS
Nonischemic 9 (45%) 7 (57%) NS

Medication
Antithrombotic
therapy

16 (80%) 11 (79%) NS

ACE inhibitor/AII
blocker

18 (90%) 14 (100%) NS

Diuretic 12 (60%) 10 (71%) NS
Spironolactone 3 (15%) 4 (29%) NS
Beta-blocker 17 (85%) 12 (86%) NS
Statin 14 (70%) 10 (71%) NS
Digoxin 0 (0%) 0 (0%) NS
Amiodarone 4 (20%) 1 (7%) NS

BMI, body mass index (kg/m2); F, female; LVEF, left ventricular ejection fraction;
M, male; NS, not significant (P > 0.05); NYHA, New York Heart Association
functional class.

Table 2 Changes in
.

VO2peak
and OUES

Group Baseline Remeasurement Change (%) PBvsR

OUES/kg [(mlO2/min)/(L VE/min)] Control 20.2 ± 4.7 21.2 ± 5.7 5 NS
Training 19.8 ± 5.1 23.2 ± 4.8 17 < 0.001

PCvsT NS < 0.001*
OUES [(mlO2/min)/(L VE/min)] Control 1763 ± 362 1854 ± 451 5 NS

Training 1690 ± 447 2017 ± 462 19 < 0.001
PCvsT NS < 0.001*
OUES90 [(mlO2/min)/(L VE/min)] Control 1792 ± 335 1903 ± 443 6 NS

Training 1660 ± 470 2030 ± 436 22 < 0.001
PCvsT NS < 0.001*
OUES75 [(mlO2/min)/(L VE/min)] Control 1797 ± 324 1923 ± 440 7 NS

Training 1609 ± 388 2010 ± 406 21 < 0.001
PCvsT NS < 0.001*
V E/VCO2 slope Control 35.5 ± 3.6 35.8 ± 3.9 0 NS

Training 35.8 ± 9.6 31.0 ± 6.1 14 < 0.01
PCvsT NS < 0.05*
.

VO2peak
(mlO2/kg/min) Control 17.1 ± 3.5 16.9 ± 3.9 – 1 NS

Training 16.9 ± 4.4 19.4 ± 4.9 14 < 0.01
PCvsT NS < 0.01*

.
VO2peak

, peak oxygen uptake (ml O2/kg/min); BvsR, baseline vs. remeasurement; CvsT, control group vs. training group; NA, not applicable, NS, not significant; OUES,

oxygen uptake efficiency slope (constant ‘a’ in equation
.

VO2 ¼ a � log
.

VEþ b); OUES75, OUES calculated from data derived form the first 90% of the symptom limited
exercise test; OUES90, OUES calculated from data derived form the first 90% of the symptom-limited exercise test. *P values for the difference between the change in
parameters.
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(Greenhouse–Geisser P value was 0.09), there was no

need to correct for multiple comparisons. Exercise

training increased OUES75 significantly by 21% and

OUES90 by 22%. Again there was no significant change in

the control group (Table 2).

OUES assessed in the control group and in the training

group were significantly lower (71 and 67%, respectively)

than reference OUES values for matched normal

participants (Table 3).

New York Heart Association functional class

Baseline NYHA functional class of the training and the

control groups did not differ significantly. After the

exercise training program, 10 patients improved one

NYHA functional class, and one patient improved two

NYHA functional classes (P < 0.01).

Discussion
As compared with normal values, baseline

.
VO2peak

and

OUES were depressed, baseline
.

VE=
.

VCO2
slope was

increased. According to expectation [13], exercise train-

ing increased
.

VO2peak
and decreased

.
VE=

.
VCO2

slope. The

control group showed an increasing trend of OUES,

probably caused by a familiarization effect. Nevertheless,

the increase of OUES in the exercise group differed

significantly from the change in the control group.

Therefore, our study confirmed our hypothesis that

exercise training increases OUES in CHF patients. To

our knowledge, this is the first controlled study that

reports a beneficial effect of exercise training on OUES in

CHF. This finding is of great potential interest. Multiple

factors affect the maximal load attained during a

symptom-limited maximal exercise test [5,6]. As a

consequence, individual
.

VO2peak
values are relatively

unreliable. Contrastingly, we found, in line with the

findings by Hollenberg et al. [9] and van Laethem et al.
[10], that OUES is a more consistent parameter. Hence,

OUES75 and OUES90 also increased significantly in the

exercise training group.

Physiological background of oxygen uptake

efficiency slope

OUES was significantly lower than the computed OUES

reference values. Factors affecting OUES are the arterial

carbon dioxide set point (PaCO2), the metabolic carbon

dioxide production (
.

VCO2
) and the ratio of pulmonary

dead space to tidal volume (Vd/Vt) [7]. During exercise,

the arterial carbon dioxide set point in CHF patients does

not differ from normal [20]. Metabolic acidosis in CHF

patients, however, occurs at lower work loads than in

healthy persons as a consequence of reduced muscle

perfusion and structural muscular changes [21]. This

causes increased ventilation [21]. Moreover, the reduced

lung perfusion in CHF patients results in an increase in

the physiologic pulmonary dead space [7]. Hence, a

depressed OUES in CHF patients is likely resulting from

underperfusion of skeletal muscle and underperfusion of

the lungs. The observed exercise training-induced

increase in OUES is therefore presumably attributable

to both peripheral muscular adaptations, such as in-

creased capillary density, blood flow, mitochondrial

volume density, fibre size, slow twitch fibres and

decreased lactic acidosis and vascular resistance [22–

25], and pulmonary adaptations such as increased alveolar

capillary membrane perfusion and capillary blood flow

[14]. In accordance with this, the decrease in
.

VE=
.

VCO2

slope indicates decreased lactic acidosis and a better

ventilation/perfusion match in the lungs.

Limitations

Although our study was not randomized, the baseline

characteristics of the control and exercise groups matched

reasonably well (Table 1). Moreover, although the

duration between the two exercise tests in the control

group is probably not of great importance, it is a limitation

that there was a discrepancy in the time between the

initial and the second exercise test between the two

groups.

Whether similar results (more specifically, a significant

increase of OUES in the training group) would have

been obtained with other exercise training modalities

Fig. 1
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Effect of shortened exercise duration on OUES. Effect of shortened
exercise duration on OUES. OUES90: OUES calculated from data
derived form the first 90% of the symptom limited exercise test;
OUES75: OUES calculated from data derived form the first 75% of the
symptom limited exercise test. OUES, oxygen uptake efficiency slope.

Table 3 Assessed versus predicted OUES

Group

Assessed
OUES

[(ml O2/min)/
(L VE/min)]

Predicted
OUES

[(ml O2/min)/
(L VE/min)]

% predicted
OUES

[(ml O2/min)/
(L VE/min)]

Passessed vs

predicted

Training group 1690 ± 447 2542 ± 355 67 < 0.001
Control group 1763 ± 362 2497 ± 396 71 < 0.001

OUES: oxygen uptake efficiency slope (constant a in equation
.

VO2 ¼ a � log
.

VEþ b).
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(e.g. walking/running instead of endurance cycling) or

with other exercise testing modalities (e.g. treadmill vs.

cycle ergometry) cannot be answered with our current

data. So far, standard exercise testing protocol has been

defined for OUES assessment, and OUES is currently

being measured with treadmill as well as with cycle

ergometry [7,8,10,11,15]. Baba et al. [26] have shown that

there was excellent intraindividual agreement between

OUES values measured with two different treadmill

protocols. Hence, OUES seems to be relatively insensi-

tive to the testing protocol, and it is not very likely that

the results of our study would have differed very much

when treadmill instead of cycle ergometry had been used.

Conclusion
In conclusion, our study demonstrates that exercise

training in CHF patients increases OUES, a robust

parameter for cardiorespiratory reserve with a strong

independent prognostic value in heart failure. This

positive training effect is associated with an improvement

in the NYHA functional class and other cardiorespiratory

parameters. Follow-up studies are needed to determine

whether an increase of OUES in a heart failure patient is

associated with improved prognosis.
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